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Check out the new Daily Turtle Island News at www.theturtleislandnews.co
Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand

Canada stalls Six
Nations talks, no
answer since 2010

ear

Editor
Canada appears to be playing a cat
and mouse waiting game with Six
Nations land rights that could end
up seeing more protests launched
say people close to the stalled talks.
It has been almost a year since the
Six Nations Haudensoaunee negotiating team presented Canada with
an agreement outlining a new
structure for the talks.
Canada's federal negotiator had
complained in 2010 that the Six
Nations talks were slow.
As a result the two sides agreed to

Wednesday, March 2, 2011
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Six Nations presented that structure to Canada in the summer of
2010.
Six Nations legal adviser Aaron
Detlor said the Six Nations Haudenosaunee chiefs are still waiting
for an answer.
He said Canada has signed an
agreement to negotiate with the
Confederacy, with Mohawk chief
Allen MacNaughton as the lead negotiator.
But, he said it appears Canada is
undermining that agreement by not
meeting with the Chiefs and play-

By Lynda Powless
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(Continued on page 2)

look at a new structure.
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Armed robber hits two
shops, money stolen
throat of one of the women.
The employees gave the thief an
undisclosed amount of cash. He
fled the store disabling the phone
and demanding the keys for one of
the employee's vehicles. The thief
was unable to start the car and fled
on foot running northbound on
Tuscarora Road just minutes before police arrived.
Six Nations police brought in the
OPP Canine Unit and OPP Emer-

Six Nations police are warning
local businesses to be on the lookout after two local shops were hit
by armed robbers in the past week.
A Townline shop, "Smokers
Haven" was hit last Thursday at
about 2:15 p.m. by a native youth
brandishing a butcher knife.
The youth entered the shop and
threatened the two female employees with the knife and demanded
money. Sources told Turtle Island
News the man held the knife to the
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She said the day was "amazing,
absolutely amazing. Here it is five
years later and this is our strong
hold. It's a place our people will remember in their hearts forever."
About 30 people walked and
more travelled in cars in a three
kilometre trek around lands that
once had been planned for a housing subdivision and now sits va-
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reclaimed as Six Nations

cant,

lands.
'
But the land is also held in trust by
the Ontario government who has
said what happens to those lands
must be agreed upon by both Six
Nations and Haldimand.
Six Nations people and supporters
marked the fifth anniversary of the
"Reclamation" of their lands adja-

-

cent to Caledonia, in a peaceful
march down Argyle Street.
The march included many people
who were involved in the original
protest that led to the reclamation
of the land Feb., 28, 2006.
Dawn Smith and Janie Jamieson
led a handful of people onto the
subdivision site in the early morn(Continued on page 3)
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Editor
For Dawn Smith Monday marked not only the fifth anniversary of the day she and Janie
Jamieson led a handful of Six Nations people to reclaim Six Nations lands, but it signals a
hopeful future.
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By Lynda Powless
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reclamation of lands
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Daily news updates
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Six Nations people, including Janie Jamieson ( in green) lead the way down Argyle street Monday to mark
the 5th anniversary of Six Nations' current land dispute. Six Nations has been sending written complaints
to the federal government over encroachment on her lands since the 1840's purported surrender when
Canada claimed the lands were surrendered and Six Nations immediately challenged it. Canada then
claimed it was surrendered again in 1844. (Photos by Jim C Powless)
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Canada stalls talks, Six Nations waiting for eight months for answer

¡)

(Conan, from

ing a stalling game M1mmcing between the Confederacy and Elect

Ron

a

Dolor

nays "there is no

political

benefit for Canada to solve Indian
land claims."
Corked a repeutmnxIaal
Detlor said 'this is a responsibility
the chiefs take very seriously with
respect to attempting rte ensure
peaceful resolution of anon.
which requires all parties to sit
down and negotiate in good faith."
Ile said "To that end, the chiefs
spent uvcml months
winking agreement of .matured
goti tions going forward which
included the use of mediator to
assist the parties.

all

to

algal speaking

tour

the
fora medal,. to move the talks along.
-fine. she did accept that a mediam would be of assistance and
agreed to

Dung

does

of reference,"

Detlor aid.
It cum shortly allo oha agecmcnt
Ina, appeared there was a split in
the federal camp and McDougal
suddenly disappeared from the
mlka

of the chiefs

been recognized by

not
Canada."
Ile said while Ontario has been
willing participant in negotiations,
Canada continues to take positions
that are making face to face rage
nations difficult."
t Dolor said there
toms concern.
"If Canada continues to take the
romans it has taken to dale, ova
canna expect the people of Six
Nations will wait forever for than
the table in good faith."
Ile said the federal government
has simply refused to sit down to
thc able and hold mewingfl dig"Canada is refusing to
dos that` The chiefs want to see
progress at the able but they teallze if they can't show the people of
have

its MSd when federal negotiator

Council.
II was in August of 2010 that the
Confederacy presented the new
structure document to then federal
negotiator Rabi, McDougal
McDougal had agreed to the terms

of reference and

He said 'We efforts

Canada has since then stepped
back from the table, only rearing

woo..

P.R.'.I.

i

the community there is a purpose
to the talks, people will make sure
the rights are pa0sad.'
Dolor said, it could be black
mark on Canada's history, again.
arc goings be
"Unfonunmly
able to trace any future

even. di-

to Canada's refusal.
continue to sit at the able with the

moly back

parties that they have agreed to ne-

goose with."
No new dates have been set.
"Six Nations is still wading
ing fora
official, in writing response, from
official.
the federal government which we
have not received for the submismoon we provided in lam summer
002010."
He said the only hope may be a
change m the provincial elections
that mold ate new government

call for a public inquiry into the
Six Nations lands and trusts.
Dolor said there is a mechanism
in law to allow the Attorney General
fora public inquiry into
happened
to Six Nations
what
funds.
lands
and
trust
"A public inquiry would give
everyone an opportunity, under a
reasonable body to express the hisfortory and find
ward."
Six Nations is the Moat aclah
ing claim and land rights issue
Canada has to dal with.
"Why not have this inquiry now
someone dies and we end
up with another Ipperwash situa-

pall

....ling

bet

tion," fell.' said.
My feeling is people an not
going to wait forever"
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The Ontario
County f8

Head -on

l Police,
officers wend
'

head -on collision on
Road on the 20th
ofFebr
2011 at 1,52 P.M.
Officers arrived a the xeno

collision leads to
charges

tailed
the

Cock..

Pawn.

with Six Nations people
endrevr200 First Nation supporters by attempting to erect then
moriumeO on the site of lands re
claimed by Six Nations.
But the day stand off with
ing and shoving when McHale
pushed Six Nations supporter Tow

and Srephan10

Deanne
Writers

KANONHSTATON -A tranquil
peace over Six Nations reclaimed

lands outside

m

of Caledonia was

mad. o bann mil known

activist and he

wall group

incited

and found

marc

takcii Norfolk County OPP
Ice. As
W
Hardy
HOMER 21 y
of ago Six
Naiad is facing the klluwiing
criminal charge, Impaired Case

had any seri-

f

injuries. While talking to
one f the Nam the officers

observed
g all the
b
usual signs of ingtaument by
eonol. The driver oflheveM1el
M1

rm.

fh

L. Drive ova/ g0
and
g s .11e is scheduled tO attend
Provineial Court in
d
on Me 8th of Moral 2011 to anewer to Ow charges.

Marking the 5th anniversary of Six Nations Reclamation
o

41

mnnw anon mon

mg hours of Feb, 28, 2006 blocking on the entranceway for con-

struction workers who

a

rived

several hours later,
at was the beginning of a cold
winter stay on the she and now five
years of holding the land.
Smith said she was excited to be
pan of the anniversary and paid
tribute to her partner in organising

7
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the protests

She said "I wasn't the only one
who come here and Maned this. It
took nation to
She said "if people looked at the
real history of what happened they
would understand it is not per-

dunk'
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Six Nations people Hancedthe anniversary with thanks to Janie Jamieson, fright) helpedalong the route
by a masked man presenting the rote SixNations men played
War has become Canada, longest tanning land dispute, and fawn Smith for launching the pnsmats that sparked the reclamation, (Photo by
Jim C'Helens)
rounding communities have speaking for them, some in government
Tho continue haspnut tendon
wad of pushing the government m

.

be this:

and lame I /mimosa were there at
the much. they have gonerhmugh

m tomb

it ova

stern

mid eit

she said.

blot

that 1h00

num... Six Nom

changed with the lath dispute. Ile
said instead il stands a reminder ro
Si, Nations that "they have been
Wiped fly the government kaki.

ship"

Heidi..

Mayor Ken Hewitt

says people are working to mow
and
public
Uwants

ssue.

1ry
I

s
-

/aril.l.lond News
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Women lone ap across the front gate to Kanonhstaten (Photo

,1

as Keifer walked.
McHale screamed at Keifer to gel

off

the land and reached out and
pushed him. twice, from behind.
Activist Gary McHale said later in
the day he was staging a media

reel

w

event Sunday as his way of mark ing Me fifth anniversary of Six Nations reclaiming lands just outside
of10Caledonia. The anniveary ova.
usually Monday, Feb. 28.

app

McHale supporters, including
Globe and Mail columnist Christy
Blatchford acct. the altercation
with Keifer.
After speeches from both sides
h
McHale suppoMrs carried n three,
foot high wooden monument depicting apologies McHale offered
on behalf of Six Nations. the OPP,
n given.
Ontario and the MM
moll to Caledonia residents down
Highway 6 toward. the maimstion site. McHale did not participate in caging the monument.
As they nerd the site Goy were
grounded by a gasp. non -nOre suplrorters,The Six Nations
Solidarity Network, including
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As they neared the (toner
Creek Estates housing developname now known as Kano.
Drawlers

inns retry rn, few aided
made monument down
legyle Street bearing apologies
from the DPp Six Nains,
Ontario Government to C'ulednnits f Photos b Y Jim
Poss.,

(

er

changed. It shows we have Maya
on point and topic during this en-

y ;a1lr,.

Bre

thing."

ut, she said the "Croaw"has not

,

"It's

Cayuga Chief Blake Bonehert joined the march walking with

1,V

iii
Six Nations

i

-

elderan Longboat pleads with activist

Gary McHale to

H go home, (Photo by Jim C !sonless,
more Than 200 Six Nations
people and supporters formed a
line across the entranceway blocking any attempt to erect the ooze10n.

now there.

-on representatives.

She said for the past week, "what
we have heard from our people is
nothing but the land and our sigh..
That shows, for us, nothing has

disappointing

"Crow" dews

,

APOLOGY

+I

Heading dawn Sixth Line

Keifer

/'

since. captured activist Gary McNale pushing
as Keifer
Sir Nations Solidarity Netwt. Nappanee Tom
was holding Sunda, (Helen by
walked to join the meeting
Lynda Powless)

Nell,

him CPowbss)

OPP asked Six Nations people to
allow Mclia1PS group to erect the
monument n the mad allowance
and were refused.
Bath sides bean shooing
6 r each

other, at one poem a women was
pushed by one of or men egreying
doe monument and another mar,
OPP Intervened fining line 6r

tweet the two after the scuffle
broke out
Six Nations moved onto their lards
that were being developed as v
housing development called the
Douglas Creek Estates on rear-.
2006. The lands were being deaopen without Six Nations ago
prowl. Six Nation has held Mc
land since. Ontario bought the land
from Me developers and a nearbyy
house and bold the tide in mist.
The property ha at vacant and
Nan two gars.
quiet for our than

II

I

Thank you Janie and Dawn:

McHale pushes man as his group plans to put monument at site
By Lynda

LOCAL

2

Doreen Silversmith and John Gibson down Argyle Steen. (Photo by
Ji n x C Pottiest)
generations and the millions of
m
n
us
against
it's
not
anal,
acra we had is down to a fraction
and our children are growing, our
tiOns, we m fighting for our
children and what's suppose to M n1Nn is plowing, there M no
left for Men.
where for them to live, there in no
housing, nothing for them. In anShe said it was never about the
other generation what will be left
town of Caledonia.
,' This was never about the Colo,for them."
is people m personal, we never
The wnanm launched what has
merle ityersowl"
now become the longest land desIt began, she said as a coalmen.- pule in contemporary Canadian
ration for the Haldeman Decd. history.
Hazel Hill acted as a spokesperson
"With Kanord Ulan being built
during Me reclamation, She said
On. on out doorstep it was too
not what has been going through his
much. We asked the
to build they
Sbe said

refs."

dot was the ream. dry

chose the site to protest "It was WO

arrogance

beltaet

of

the developers. "We
wan lbe
than
ti

push..

he shove
when
w
is
our people will stand together
all
to
be
them
for
lamp.
lend is

Ito

head is "ignorance breeds
ranee. I have been watching Toby

Hamm, (MPP

Haldimod) Gary

McHale, (activist) Christie Match.
*Moran 10 cunt
*100
nothing but altercation and con-

fnnadon.'
Those
"These arc the individlals the

sum

that

thc

not have the honour

to uphold a resnlutionry process
such as negotiations not only for us
but for all the people along the
Grand River"
She said it is Six Nations pople
like teacher Susie Miller who are
breaching was ofcov5in.
The Emily C General Elementary
School teacher has launched a pow
pal program with surrounding
community's children.
"We have children drawing pies of unity, pace and love that
we as adults are suppose to be
teaching them, Mn they are teach-

ages."
She said "sane a bow much our
people have gone through m a pertunal level, but dry are still there.

All of our

people have been
a
bet
There has been a bet
through
of lens Mat has anald Me people
ovate.. It shows the spirit and
people that m thee
rang.
of our
ow man difficulties that they
vary
'hap stand on our lin0s.)
to
(Smith)
happy to sec Math Dawv

spill.
"It'swllat we

j

7

have always.said the
colonial government has to rolisc.
That they cannot kill spirit no mee
ter what they have done to us over
200 years even

if there

is no reso-

lotion, this light will continue in
our children and grandehddren"
TShe said she is disappointed that
five years later the federal governmeal has Mill failed to come tot he
negotiation ame in good faith.
"I used to have so much optimism.
W e had agreed 0 , x 0 0 0 10 0
July 2009, we worked on ít, and
last year we presented a way forward and the federal government
1

0

1

0

us"
aid anemp.to ages to a mediamr failed who the federal goo-

Flipped on
She

ra ment tamed down every name
turned
suggested. "They eve

down their Oran lodge.
She said the negotiations arc in

limbo.
"Confederacy people are still ready

a. willing to alk.Theonly answer
we get is they need both the Band

Council and Confederacy at the
able and they cant have litigation
at the same time even though
unions do it all We time."
Mohawk Chic( Allen MacNaughton
ghat said no data have been
C arks.
ter Montour says
Moat
years
five years term nothing nag
firs

.for

MPP run. Barren
Bu 1-1'71
blames Six Nations for Dos economic opportunity through the
area. He said the negotiations have
accomplished nothing.
For Dawn Smith, thc anniversary
vary
has a very different tone. For lice,
Me says 'This place is very close
to my bean. We come here to celebrate what has happened ."
She said she isn't surprised by the
lack ofpmgress inland right talks
and said the federal government
was stalling. "The Canadian tow.
ernment has always been like that
otherwise this wouldn't have half
paned in first place:'
k
She said aaer Five
froward "That is my greatest
n. In five yam no land
has been resumed. But we have
been here forever and will always

ya, Jr

be here."

Purple walked from what has he.
w as the Silver Pines
amp inn Sixth Line to Argyh
Su, to made the day Six Nations
people reclaimed lads they ay
were Ming developed without they
approval manna.
Rain held off m the men, women
and children walk..
Doreen Silversmith is a five. year
eteran of the struggle she says.
"The struggle still continues the
lad right issue isn't sent. yet and
Six Nations is still under attack
from racist people. "This is for the
children, its worth the fghr," sM
said.

Ruby Morava.

Mist, aid its

a

well known acday to remember
a

the land and thank all the Six Naspeop
people for the wily and

work.

l

March

LOCAL
Chiefs meet new

sia Nations Confederacy chiefs
rnet last week with new OPP Con,
n,,,,,tChos LCwia
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac-

OPP

Naughton said they discussed isno their presence its the

axes 1101

community.
Confederacy

chief adMIN

whams

and
the Opp make

heir new officers aware of how
they need to respect Six Nations
jurisdiction. The OPP were re-

minded they are only allowed on
Six Nations when
OPP want to hold an inforai..
n in the community but were
ted down. However the chiefs
agreed to provide cultural aware-

2. 2011

ness presentations to the

Si.

officers
Chief

Nab.

present
Lickers was Molise

al the

meeting.

with,

"lótall,

skinny build. He was wearing a
black hold with a red scarf and

had. balaclava cove

MT."

face, blue

The

sad an
a

ofhis

w his left hand and a
white glove on
an
his right hand.
pink glove
Police are asking for the public's
help. If anyone has information in
either robbery to call Six Nations
Police at 519-045 -2811 or Crime
Stoppers at -800 -222 TIPS.

mid

with a knife was
an undisclosed amount of

SN Police seize drugs, two

session

a Seneca

Rnd rea

dace Tenda.. Fob.. 14. al
7

p.m. arresting

Praia mired

a

Ma

man and

a

Onswekn falls Oaflícking

loaded 303 calibre

weep for

living room.
Asa .tall of the search Pollee
iced about SHOO worth of pow-

Morning traffic held up by truck across roadway
A

fora formal bail heating.
Six Nations Police Chief Glenn
tickers said the drug investigation

cocaine and a substance identified
as "Hydromorphone' valued at

was initiated

about $800.
Guy Wendel Williams 24, of
Ohsweken's charged with bafOck

dues complaints
from

information

Chi -wood Road was held uplor over half en hour Monday musing
road andj.rk -Aula
e
marl .lid off the roadwayat Fifth Line The driver slid off
across Chi wood Road fuse at the communìry's "hush hour, " Trek was eventually diverted io avoid
lineups down both sides of the nosy roadway. No one was injured (Photo ',.Stephanie Dearing)
Six

f

rraßc,

community

B
OPEN HOUSE

11tD
-

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 2011

COMMUNITY HALL
173B 4r" UNE, OHSWEKEN, ONT

canna
!icy radii

smolder.
Chief Bryan

briefed Council on

a

ing between the Alliance of Imand

and
Malar Chris Bentley.
The Issue is the vansponntton of
Allied

Indians

First Nations manufactured ciga-

AIM
Ile said while ALAI is seeking

moratrium on

the stooping

e

of

legal cigarene shipments, Bentley
told agency representatives he had
c
the Ontario
authority over
Provincial Police_

OPEN HOUSE- 1:00 P.M. TO 3:30 PM

COMMUNITY DIALOGUE

-

4:00 PM. TO 6:00 PM

The City of Brantford wishes to inform and engage in community dialogue with
people of the Six Nations of the Grand River on the following important issues:

said AIAI also
to
provide them with
asked Bentley

Greenwich- Mohawk brownfield redevelopment project;

definition of "illegal"

South side of Colborne Street, Downtown Brantford; and

The province refused, Lameras

Waterfront Master Plan, Grand River Heritage Waterfront designation.

added.

The paean

ofAIAI.

Edda,

he

clarified,

are licensed by
that
the federal government, than they
beshould be okay to
'n

Please drop in to learn more about these projects. All are welcome to participate
in

the community dialogue. We loot forward to discussing these projects with

ramp,

tween First Nation
AIA[ had scheduled

meeting
with the Commissioner of the Onado Provincial Police, and expect

amass
28.

a

unhand D. Loos.

Feb

as

hisaeonsucgunar,resmnrs of the

"And love her like ne devil when

Ing the residents. No beans were

ladgr paned

you get buck home." The sopg go[
aume heeds nodding. Suuliere
played classic love songs made faus by musicians such as Patsy
Clline,Johnny 'Cashsand Anne Ma

obvrously melting ave. the Mrd.
gar's rrnditins, but
eme
smiles chased the rainy -day
glnminess out afore room.

in the dining room
in anticipation
pelion pf an hour of he

songs.A consummate entertainer,
Soulie e started off his set with a
Charlie Pride song. "Kiss an angel
In the morning` went the chorus.

company overseeing the exam.
lion, said there
deal J141111.1
between the two.
The differing colour and texture of
the soil where the artifacts were
found distinguish the two, he said.
He said the artifacts farad in the
dark. clay -like lower layer are likely
whoa aboriginal people lived

tent.
The

ray,

hismelodiousvoicescrcnnd-

longhousc hearths. but may have
found deteriorated remounts of
wooden piles 1hß mold have been

salta
Plant awry, Lash,

west of the existing
Wastewater T
Road`

Skyway

Ile

fin

Madre

avian

in the area
He said EUro- Cawdinacupation
can be found in the sandier, upper

layer
A leant is screening Ge sail in
square -more sections at the site
under mama climate controlled

-

(rasa lepton

Writer

Ralph

Sonar ...Warriors! o

written u p year, ago asking for
about $3 million to
-a gam elevator m SII Nalkm - swce truthe semis, would
ing goods an lee

r

the

of est

pool submitted about three years
ago, but nothing seems to be hap

Sill

'

final,

pe.in&
"We approached and asked with
him for some funding..- And it
was
answer back from
him. We were just wondering how
does that

"If you've got a goad marketing
plan you can make mom money;
he said. "By having your own ell,iron you're able to do that.
You've got control of your crop,
somebody off the reserve."
Pons, said local farmers wort

said he was surprised to learn how

much local farmers bring in each
yeas
"I was at

a meeting dawn at the
Longhouse there, and it
around 53.1 million, it was quite
emotion I was quite surprised;'

en.nkingat baying up graben

be

owd.
n oars in

staler aid

"Does it workk through you .the
council? Can you give an answer
back ro o
Art
committee. rep for ale
said being
farmer's nom
to
able to store Ima prod. means
higher returns for farmers.

pee

a

pram Ids.

hello. ma.keaday: He

"1

all remain, mama

ilY. n in Amee's Care. Once all the
fear are
and
is

agd

load

the artifacts could go

w
local museums or the Woodland
Cultural Centre.
Wayne Hill, an archeological consultan, said Ne discovery holds
of
special significance largo
the Six Nations community. He also
called il 'an honour G have an op
ponuniry II handle a piece of his
archeological fortage.
-XS lamas ing.- he said. "It means
we've always played a role on this

Moo

land"

growers on the
bead
at
would
Sowed
said the elevator
million,
3
cost between S2.5 and
bra couldn't give exact Pads as to
the acreage.
"We've at the whole proposal

n

mar up;" he said.

Montour said in terms of the pro-

said

Coll. gar off
Cart Wm- Mantic

set

have to take he
at the Toronto stock excnadge, na[
wand of staring
storing the goads and

waning for

w.

Court. Ross Johnson said he's
heard that almost all of the crops
produced on Me reserve. leave it to
go to marker Pat sad ids true.

Hagersville when they
a up for sale.
cElected Chief Bill Montour said
without the ability to store crops,

The artifacts

omplctd,

They have also uncovered Icon
rete foundation of house daring
back about a century. ,
Excavation could cost as mash'
$1.5 million of the project's
million budget. Halton Region, is
funding the opener. and will nnloam
archeological assessment
along with its design phase for the
project.
Construction is expeeted to begin
later this year,
in 2014.

Six Nations has monitors on site.
far include
arrowheads, shell buttons, old
coins, pottery shards, pipe howls
and sinkers, which would
aced m weigh down karat nos
Finding the sinkers, archeologist
By show the aboriginal rowan
ling and fishing
didn't abandon
when they took sup domesticated
agriculture,
They haven't ford plat signs of

Artifacts

lam six months to talk about a pro-

By Evan French

u

Strange lights seen :n the skies
over Six Nations territory of late
have fueled sfecte.;Mtexplanations for the lights arc elusive.. It
hems on December 8. 2010 when
Run Curley brought the lights to
the attention of The Turtle Island
News and photographer Jim C.
Poole. tack pictures of blue
green lights Those pauses were
published on December 15. The
Turtle Island News has since
learned that blue -Rion lights are
often seen over Six Nations.
Curley saw several lights that
night describing the one Gat made
the biggest impression on him az
huge, mostly Might white, with an
range center. Curley minks he
errestrial Garner...
saw an
While theo
droner forr the December

lights include testing of hypersonic aircraft. Six Nations Deputy
Police Chief Rocky Smith asked,
"Wasn't there a meteor shower
mound that rimer Smith was not
mistaken. The annual Goad
Meteor Shower win visible around
the world on clear nights between
December 7 to 14. The meteor
shower, known for its spectacular
show which includes occasional
fireballs. peaked on December Il
and 14. It rams out that residents
in southwestern Ontario are perredly positioned to view the Deember meteor shower, when the

More information on these projects

is

available at www.brantfordla

Mayor Chris Friel

.

Writer

8

Wane

Wane Ontario's
rant meet- Oporto.

Marine's

Farmers waiting on a grain elevator

By Stephunie Deurinx

also prevented the victim from
leaving the residence.
Police located the young male
and placed him under arrest. The
young offender was charged with
assault and Forcible Confinement.
He was held in custody fora bail
hearing.

Chief

-

Day might ha
bra grey and
gilt
but inside Iroquois L
ge, he rte
Lodge.
were beating in time to the sweet
melodies sung by accomplished
musician, Dave Snliere. As his
nmbl fingers nicked out

he

sit

said he sup-

(ma woad have

pool.

with Nan
"With defense to Matt
of

the

limit:'

him

to bear
I

think

.stretched right to

he said.

"You've

pert a

lot of questions to us that we've

gam, answers for

think it would benefit all the

More sightings of lights in the skies over Six Nations and area

Teen facing assault charge

Issue

arm Austin, senior archeologist
for Ana. the global project man agemnt and engineering services

Responding to a question from
Coon. Hnb Johnson. the farmers
committee rep said muds approached Metlemiun wen the

ingeocaine, Possession of Cocaine

- The lobo,

19th century.

then.

and

Tobacco issue
smoulders

dock was

wank development's desk since

members.

A In year old male has been
charged with assault after police
were salad to a home on Maccanon Trail Saturday, Feb 26 at 3
p.m.
Police said an l8- year-old victim
had been punched and kicked by
the 16- year-old male. The male

for

water
at
plant stumbled on
the find.
The items appear in indicate two
distinct occupations- an Wasp.
sal senlcnrcnt blmcenAD TOO and
AD 1310 and a Giro-Canadian setdement that d at es back to the rely

been.i

Cocaine and
d Hydro-

e.

...pension site

as

help local farmers tp stay competsnows
hive bun as far

and

Both accused
sed were had in custody

Sapid worth of creek

New Credit

°

frmf-

Possession for the

the

der cocaine

._4-1170

of

Shannon Marie Curley, 33,

lard on awash in

ana that was

Y

the

b...

a

of ani-

faros
AD700 after workers constructing

Purpose of Trafficking, Possession
of a Weapon, Possession of an
unauthmind firearm, careless man
age of a firearm and Breach of Pro-

ugs.

Police raided

ofxyaomomhne for

sting thousands
facts believed to date back

The OPP Canine Unit helped track an armed robber from this Townline shop Dui jailed to nab him
(Photo by Jim CPowless)

for the Purpose of Trafficking.
Trafficking Hydromorphone, Mar

- Archaeologists

are

..

charged
Two local people are facing
charges after a month long drug inon by Six Nations Palice
drdeed
thousands of dollars in

BURLINGTON

r/

1

OHSWEKEN.ON

Ancient artifacts found at Burlington waterfront

jn

whim has

aia acurng

nPecl

-

.4

.1-

where n appe. he was picked up
by a vesicle.
The suspect is described m male,
native, fair skinned S..

cash.

gate

-

The suspect then fled northbound
an foot, his tracks ended a
laneway north of Fifth Line (toad

Police patrolled the area
results.
The youth is describedaa wearing
a blue sweaty, a red bandana and
blue lawm
On Ward. Feb., 26, at about
730 p.m. police sad meea local
business was hit when a man
a
armed
with a large kitchen knife
rnrmd Smokes Express on
Chiefswood Road and demanded
Tire

by the lane

clerk

galley Response Team, and OPP
Ides Unit. The Canine unit with
Six Nations Police attempted to
track the suspect but were ensue-

rumba

cicala

cash and

Valentines at
the Lodge

LOCAL
non

Businesses hit by armed robber, police issue warning
yrtomao,f, mfronp.

_

March _. 2011

skies permit
John Oatmeal,. Chair

of the

Hamilton Amateur Astronomers
choked Ge Southern Ontario All
Sky Survey on behalfofThe dunk
Island Ncws to see if the strange

hied

.

a

r

-

Contacted by
email, the Canadian arm of the
agency would not confirm or deny
the presence of a flying object in
the airspace over Six Nations on
December A However Gamper-

North America.

trying A understand what she saw,
saying "I'm tom between thinking
saw a witch light or a UFO."
The Noah American Aerospace
Defence Command (NORAD)
monitors for potential Greats to

Paul

been recorded, The All Sky Survey is a network of video cameras
deployed across Sou them Ontario
The cameras scan the skies for meand can accurately track
where a meteorite has landed.

await

may 5, between 430 and 5 pm,
Salsa Sowrey was wanes picture
of clouds from the comer of Firs
Line and Onondaga Rod. Sowrcy
and her companions, husband
Joshua Montour and

thought it was Saturn. Hnweva as
the three waGhed they saw the
strGge light split into two roundappearing shapes.
"We're not crazy," said Sowrey.
'We just happened to be there and
we saw these

Prices are in effect March 4th - March 170h, 2011

things"

burry

is

BONELESS CRACKER
BARREL
HALF
PORKLOIN CHEESE

ROYAL
BATHROOM

TISSUE
41.44

I

$1.871,

$2.99

For 30 rolls

sister-.law

Montour did not noise the
light at Bret Sowrey said when
they did notice the light she first

12.11»»

gip

160 Main St. S. Hagersville

While it is feasible that Curley
might have wens timbal] from the

tingly photographed a tight similar
to what Curley described 0n Ian-

ctnane_

food

trod.

overcast that night.
t alone basing
Curley is
Orange lights in the sky: Three
New Credo residents had unto.

UFO's.
But the sightings

n
'ils
o
prices
lower

lights of December 8 might have

learned
meteor shower, (úu
'"there were in fact no significant
fireballs on December 8.. Gaua added that most of the aloes
over southwestern Ontario were

son Captain H.A. Brown said sia
email. "At dais time there exists no
credible perceived threat by any

I

We

reserve

300 gm

Ile right to limit quantities. While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6: 00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8: 00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
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New Credit- Lighting and current
educational policies were identi-

New Credit to
take on all day

North America's #1 Native Weekly Newspaper/
()aleab.nnba Leah Onk,.r bon ,.env

By Stephanie
Writer

Edmanon

Dear,

Inc a

trier of approval

for

.living

N

in Six

T

nt

god-

The federal government lies boo dismally absent from the t
are and .ding behind slogan after slogan. They chant they want both
*mead
the Confederacy and the bond maned at the table or they

cet

play in Six Nador unarm.
And they claim they are committed to finding common good on Sá
Nations claims.
But
refuse to engage io formal discussions.
The federal government's refund tone just join the tale. but its failure m take a lead role in drying to find solutions is simply pm unacceptable.

By refusing to be an active participant the federal government is failing
not just Six Nations, and Caledonia but everyone who lives along me
Grand River and the rest
ratan Ontaro, since let's remember me
Tract
is
only
a
ftatian
of the outstanding Lars nights issues
Grand River
rode.
Six Nations insides
The Canfednmcy has come to the table, time after time, with proposed
solutions only to be met with federal negodoom mkt. me documents
and never being sea again. There have been no formal meetings since
MOO and that is wacce0Nble.
Millions of dollars have been spent people's lives displaced andmt just
through
dues wily days
botch OPP raia sparked
would
longest
sending land
la d dispute in
land dispute that
become the

Ben

Owes.
hist.

And there has been no Calming of the waters.
Mead we have federal negotiators on speaking tours telling people how
everybody needs to get along again, but the underlying message is they
have no invention of Iodine by example.
now neighInstead sae have, not just Six Nations pressing for
bowing common.. are joining the call, demanding the federal grvernmt do the job they were elected to do, take care of their constiNems
business by working to find eluded
And the only way MO can happen 61f they rata. leading role in getting the talks not just back on track, but show up to Six Nations with a
remove tea now ton year old tall for a mediator and a plan on hove

lobe.

fell

move

Noma

Simply saying no is not an answer and hying to convince Canadians
they are so sure Six Nations 0ooboord i6 bad they produced a oarsMinable 1840 surrender
if Mat won't god enough, astc
and ore
one pupped up signed they claimed just ion years later in 1844, a
back up of sots we guess.
.chid us, miner document legitimate as time lo
now beyondme ratel poco and move on to whims.
that formal fear.
Ave are destined to see a 10th
miniver., of rho day the oust died in H0, 000 0 County and more
media stunts complete with wieN
and moving of important
woks such
True and Recocoiliadon &Moos by a group who
dents they are only after Toronto media mention.
&the!,
ism of more taxpayers
will be spent paying O
protect a grotesque monument Mat
itylf is the height of
partmolism
orate transplanted carapace geek cm stage rallies
accept donations to his unknown mum while
tensions are still
fife between Caledonia and Six Nations.
Nutiwg could be framer fern the tram.
In fact a is the federal government who will have *dodder me
blame for any fiMre ill pules often they fail to slew leadership andjustier for Fir. Nations in a country that is dtmanding

event,

Hn,

o

peen*

;Mad

olio

wee

.

p00,!!,

eh..

Soiling Man

From the Legislature Hydro towers
TORONTO, ONT

warrior flag.: he said,
lust prior to the Caledonia crisis,
Hydro One issued a brochure
which highlighted the importance

Hydro One
has been powerless t0 complete a
$116-million transmission
on line
upgrade for fivenyors because
Caledonia "warriors" won't allow
workers to wire the last towers.
Tory MPP Toby Barrett raised the
issue O the stalled NiagaraCaledonia- Middleport 00
sion corridor M the Ontario
Legislature Monday on the line
ary of the Caledonia ab0riginal lend claim.
Ile argued It could have an Ie1.
cation for the Ills Becky electric,
ty geranium project at Niagara
Falls
-

mule.
"This project will increase the
power transfer capability between
Niagara Falls and the rest of
Ontario by about 800 mega
a Hydro One manager
aiid6'That's about the equivalent
of a new generating unit at

Darlington"

l

a

Hydro workers who attempt to
et by
connect the
aboriginal "milmmm0 "awho refuse
to let them access the site, despite
desire m both the part of Six
Nations native and community
representatives to move on,

low,

said.

"Today, never used,

arch etc

Cote hopes to be Mk
to get youth involved In creating
the monument. Construction will
he
take about a year and
said.
The movement was ,elated by
Pon Credit's ',Connect as best
representing Port Credit's hismry
The slue will met the lTSe an-

Energy

;over

Mneer

the Ontario

of

mete

I

tOol

a

ewlfpeyIyuryuv5 ten

tVd

that me

.mm.

0000!
all is working in panne,
0,00, in
Ne area all of the
ship
the area m resolve me lames

Check out our landn a al
www.meNrtleislantlnews.mm

sh

Iowa being
from these k
mad ns blockades, festooned with

,

.

the backing

to start the program. While the Fu-

tote

,

eiere

100,0

community
received
The
with the
in
partnership
$531,000
Smetana!
Southern First Nations
(SINS). The actual program will
be developed and delivered by AniO, 000k Educationallnstimte.
It is hoped that doom will open to
students this September. Notices
will be sent out to all 134 of Ontastes Firer Nations as well 0
Friendship Centres in a few
months time. Students will be
able to rake the two year program
at either the Anishimbek Educaonal Institute at the Munsee
Delaware: or the Seven Generalions Education lmintec at Couchkiting First Nation. Waddilovc
said the Munsee would soon be
signing a Memorandum of Understanding with Seven Generations.
Chief Peek Waddilovc is

...o

system.

ils

Caledonia, unfinished,
and

Neer
Munsee Delaware Nation -Anew
education *nee will see aporenfiat 200 First Notion students recove accreditation O Forester
Technicians in the next four years,
thanks to a boot from the Ontario

Sens

l.

'

-

hue Firs and tie Mia
The thing sulpha.

tear. have gotten

By Stephanie Dearing

madam detain Oho residena acme
Grand River Terttory, Turtle Island
Neal wedmmes all epin0n pigtaa
and letters to the add teen must
be signed and include 00,00:ss
and phone number so OM a0henlie
ily of the letter can be 00,00,d
Tuttle Island News reserves the right
b ells any submission for length,
90T003 spelling 000 cl
Turtle Islantl News, P.0.2.329
Ohswek9 or
513140 (519)
4450088 or hx (519)4450865

Niagara Falls area and reduce the
risk of supply shortages.
However, both the Ontario
Energy Ministry and Hydro One
said Monday that the transmission
corridor is to be used mainly to
import electricity from New York
State to out future needs, and
Niagara Falls power is available
through the regular transmission

take place.

maid Na prat boo

o

1
Angora Anon.., mound

nee.

of Pon Coal Cou 0
sculpture was chosen las
ber oiler the public of Pon Credit
had an opportunity to see the top
four picks. One other Aboriginal

Noe;

schosenOthefihad0swlptore chose for the final selection,

but Coatis mound wan out
Life has Four Directions will be
installed near the meeting of the
Credit River and Lake Ontario.
Port Credit marked its 175th aniversary last year, celebrating me
event on the fire oflWy

rpnxvr

The four sculpted herd.
the Ojibwey, fadawa. Pottawammi

and Mississauga nation..
New Cana wed unanimously
p
earned to sonic Cm , tenet of wary

part

Munsee students to get forestry certificates at home

Lelhrs to me Editor.
Yh

Recycle
this Elk
paper Y

aF1w!
ß"

I

Trillium

'Niagara Reinforcement: Letting
me power of the fall. filo freely"
says the transmission upgrade
project would make new generalion development possible in the

transrnimiort towers. completed
except for the missing wires, sits
idle while the land negotiations

Dam power towers much

nu'c

The bulletin, under the headline

Tame, ],kilometre stretch of

lease

monument that will honour the
Mississaugai past, present and

"The work was Ont on hold by
Hydro One while these discus,ions are going on with First
Nations addressing Me broader
issues to help reduce tension,"
Andrew Block, a spokesperson for
Duguid, said in an o-mail. "Supply
needs are being met through lite
the
existing
system
and
Independent Electricity System
Operator has advised that ek*lo
ìty needs are being met and will
m
sure relicontinue ei
ability for the area"

of the new upgraded tmnsmissmn

attend

with developing curriculum forte
program is mother issue t00 nom -

the school. Implementing the fell

s.

There is no question the federal
Nations Iand rights negotiations has been a sham.
'r only purpose to get the barricades down, Sú Notion people off the
;amnion
ion site in any numbers, blame the province where they can and
to quiet the spectacle that could have hooded ;Conservatives through
any election.
lives
Add N Olathe outrageous fantasy world that activist Gary
sly shallow book written by a Toronto
in and spouts about the
the wee le spawn of any real
newspaper columnist and Dan ete

lit solution.

ac

half.

govern.; mole tae

mime is dealing with.

winch incorporates the medl.ta..
wheel, will feature a built-in fire
pit to facilitate ceremonies and ob-
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Federal failure at Six Nations
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At

Stacey

of New Credit members to

Ir.

Imo...

.

Committee.

day kindergarten program, along

Cote had brought along a replica
of his monument which comm.
of a raised earth mound font' tact
In diameter that will he buttressed
by four 10.ton heads caned out of
limestone.
Cote calls M1is planned...,[
Mom in our Dae00bm'ed told
owned arc work eras meant to Op.

NEW CREDIT Aboriginal artist
Phillip Cote mended the February
New Credit Council meeting seek-

PUBLISHER - nark Island News Publications
EDITOR - Liam Poulos
Turtle Island News b a member a/..
+Canadian Journalists Association
Association
Neil* American
Hts Worldwide
+ international Committee to ',viral
Turtle Island Naas PO Box 329.

or,,"

as

LaFOmc reported to Council on
Feb 22. The current policy does
not allow off-reserve Olioissauga

New Credit council supports artist living monument to Mississauga

_WHY?

Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Si x Nations
Grand ]liver Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission.

two key issues to be addressed by the New Credit

kindergarten

MORE NATIVE
FUNDING CUTS!?

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

fled

T

tore Fund gnash to be used to dcsign the program, he anticipates the

program will continue into

the fu-

arc.

Some sNdenis, upon graduation,
might be able to obtain jobs with
Munsee Delaware, said Waddilove: fast year, the Munsee

launched the Munsee Tree Capo.
ration, and have already planted
1,600,000 trees in 2010. Waddilove said the corporation will
plant four million trees this spring.
The East- growing trees, a greentally engineered hybrid poplar and
a red willow will eventually be
harvested and turned into pellets
and sold to an alternative energy
company in Ajax, Ontario called
Index. Index will buy all the Momass the Munsee can produce as
feedstock for the facility The &catty creams steam to heat same
buildings in Ajax. The company
also has a turbine to generate eleciricity from biomass.
The trees, plaited on leased land
not being used for apiculture, are
the basis of a carbon credit pro-

gram for businesses and O!010,dutheir greenads socking to
house gas emissions. The tree
business thus provides everyone
with economic and environmental
benefits.
The forestry Program will be the
same as the other forestry P00'
grams, Waddilovc said. What is
special is mat themugam will be
adapted to assist Flint Nations
dents achieve success, with more
hands -on learning offered. Once
graduated, students can work in the
biomass industry os Ben as the pelMiaou plot "It's not a make -

offs

.

To build on these two new initiatives, the Munsee Delaware and
Anishnabek &Nooian. Institute
oRCring

a

green

work program" Waddiluve said
"We want them to make a career

program.
-Were looking at solar fauns,
wind farm., and biomass farms:"
Waddilovc said. The program
would train students for work in
biomass facilities as well as solar
nishnabek is
and wind farms.
the
e
des/ 8 not the
collaborating
program with I. amhaw0 College.
The trees the are being planted
will grow cena being wt down.
and Waddilovc said they can grow
for up to 16 years after being cut
down. It id years to develop the

out

nos,

;

of it"

energy

sustainable because they will keep
growing until the roots are dug up.
These not the case for forestry in
Ontario. Waddilovc said forestry
is on the decline in Ontario, and

"We m creating a
00. The inspire.
lion far creating a forestry brad
came from the Muse
Delaware's eery. According to
nWad0ilovc, 20 years ago the
see developed
forest management plan and planted half a
million trees. Those trees will be
ready to harvest in u years,
The Trillium Foundation's Future
Fund gives grants to sustainable
projects.

nationaride.
new

".

maket

he said. He said the trees are
trA

O

TJ
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New Credit Council Briefs

de/

Print & On -line Subscription
NEWS
TURTLE ISLAND
Moony;
themes.
Norm Anterlea's it

1

Public meetings on Non-Insured Health Benefits to be held
New Credit - Because of gaps in the Nun -Inward Health Benefits
(N111B) provided to First Nations, Mississauga of New Credit will be
hosting at least two information muting, for the community so that all
embers can learn about what is covered and what is not AdminisIced through ESI Canada, the benefits plan provides for dental and
health care for qualified appliwnta Council approved tar cost of hold.

kids

Norne Weedy Newspaper,

Name:

City:

Street:

;mince:
Email address:

ing the meetings and notifying members

Phone.

Postal Cade:

Update on land settlement coming

_..

Mississauga of New Cre0t plans m hold two public rare,
Nags that will let members know the status of the land settlement trust
fund. The meetings have tentatively been scheduled to take placebofore the end of March.

New Credit

fils

$35 with print subscription)
TIN Subscription ONLINE Just POEM
Print A Online subscription
Print subscrfpton
Online .ab,.epao,

11r

Youth to attend symposium
New Credit Mississauga of New Credit youth Jordan incision was
ene for the upcoming Alapproved b Council as the youth p
th Symposium. The Sympobane of Irognó s and Allied Indian
sium tobeheldMarchl8and 9 will bring youths aged PI to 27 years
up to date on current issues facing NAI and other First Nation organ'
but and communities. The conference will take place in Landon.
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es.nkk of Rue Golf i will
talking about my recent dip
talker
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rai

inbefom
n

to

practice swings

You make a

golf hip

_`

A

doom south.
recently returned from a golf
in
anthem
destination
California called the Kabobs

Springs Golf & Country Club,
home to the Nationwide Tours
Soho. Classic. The golf course
wca but they recently over
ded then fairways sh hitting
quality clean .hers were an
absolute must The greens were
extremely fast and you always
had a make sure your golf ball
as below the hole so you
wool., three putt. Just a quick
note to all you golfers out diem,
If you ever find yourself ón fast

tap to

Moony and

areas in the world.
In 2013 I will he organizing
SI.

Volwar ran a
Speedway
with Ohwa

AI

Andrews home of the

ter. This will allow your putting
mute to now through the golf

all

of RES GOLF and hopefully
you have your sight: set m the

e

of the lam golf alas

in

Noah America. My nma visit in
forma will include a visitor
the Pahang. Band of uneno

ODSWLSEN, ONE
natty rekaown

RYr

Toronto Rock star Colin Gayle
chipped in with a pair of goals ad
t up three others. Toronto teammate Pima Billings had a goal

I

Spo

cap

you have any golf related
questions feel flee booms, me

ara

awe,

ule.
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cd he would
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re oval-

Sprint regulars
spared and
on pupa 2e, 2011l In
soak De91.01 that will prod. the
renal annual visit of the World of

Lore Je CO

fairway for 2011.

If

a
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Six steps to build a farm safe team
by Theresa Whalers
CFA Farm Web Consultant

Most farmers my safety isan important and essential core value in
Meir operations. But building
safety Woewyd., work plats for
themselves. Meir families and employees is often. different story.
Sometimes es tough to know the
best way s to
the .safety
ethic. But it can be donc in six
steps.
'the first step is identify wok co

potations.

procedure
dure
foreach major
un your farm In
it. describe job responsibilities and
duties, giving specific p
objec.
dards or requiremama for each including safety es
potations. This will include
describing the quantity and quality
of swim with empharss given m
critical behaviours. Be arc that
you and the worker each have
copy ofthe written
Use it for training and annual performnce evaluations.
Second, set up to succeed. Successful work has two primary ino

.

job....

thing
the right tools. Select and place
workers based on matching their
capabilities and competencies with
the job. Ensure Chip have or get
proper task inswctiom, skill tramping or coaching needed and give
a full review of related police.
procedures and purees. Empower -workers by giving them
dgc, responsibilities and au.many to sunned at Deer job. This
also means ensuring they have the

proper materials, equipment resources and environment to Mt the
job effectively and safely
Third monitor and measure performance. The hest way to monitor
and measure performance is
through simple observation that
concentrates on raj
nm.our
able job related factors such as at
endatrc accuracy, quantity and
quality of work. safety behaviours
and her performance requirements. Evaluate their work and
offer both positive comments and
areas whew improvement is
next,. Document your findings as
pan of your employment business
records.
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the knowledge, tools and support to
work safely. If something goes
wrong, help your workers learn
from experience by tracing incidents from
back to
basic causes, Help them enjoy a
safe and productive workplace.
"Plan Farm Safety" is the
three-year theme of the Canadian
Agricultural Safety campaign,
which was launched in March.
Each aspect of the theme will be
promoted over the next time years.
In 2010 the campaign promotes
"Plan" with safety walkabouts and
planing for safety. In the second
year, the focus will been "Farm"
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Votive set out the safety plan for
your farm. Now -how do you get
the work team err f! Farm op.
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that arc successful
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Walks compliance with

Let children play, grow
and farm safely
Growing up on a farm can be a
wonderful experience for children
however without proper supervision it can result in nagedy.
Between 1990 and 2004, 209
children under fifteen years old
were killed on Canadian farms; and
from 1990 to 2000 an additional
1,886 children were hospitalized
tor fate- related injuries reports the

yule,

including implementation, dacu- Canadian Agricultural Injury Remammal and training. In the third porting Program(CAIR).
"A farm is an industrial work
year, mphasis will be on "Safety"
ale'
said Marcel Hafauit, CASA
including assessment, improveecutive Director. "You wouldn't
ment and further development of
think
of letting your children play
safety systems. For more i
aunsupervised
in an active construemm aariaandrmerfrmaby
Sabi as visit wwwpla
ras ryes. on site- so why would you turn

f
f f

them loose on a farm,'
"Plan Funs.. Safety" Is the
theme of this three-year Canadian
Agriculnnal Safety campaign. Each
aspect of the theme will be pronoted over the next three years.
This year the campaign will promote "Plan" with safety walkabouts
and planning for safety. In the secand year, the focus will be on
"Farm" including implementation,
documentation and mining. In the
third year, emphasis will be on
"Safety" including assessment, impavement and further development of safety systems.
The "Plan" yearlong campaign
will be launched with Canadian
Agdcultual Safety Neck 1 `,1
from March 14 to 20. The Canadian
Federation of Agriculture (CFA)
and Canadian Agricultural Safety
Association "(CASA)
deliver
CASW in partnership with Farm
Credit Canada (FCC) and Apiculture and Agri -Food Canada.
The Cull study indicates that

threetttuutrs 04.2%)ofMidfaJilin
deaths,

worts raga. Of these

threequarters

('13.5 %) in

solved an adult who was engaged
to agricultural work. For example
cases when. child extra rider fell
from a tractor or where a pickup
(Continued on page 12)

from

safety rules pay careful attention
m' preparation presentation rein
forcemeat enforcement and leadership by example.
First -- reopen the rule sheet.
Preparation of firm safety rules.
should involve employee input - - if
they help create the rules, they are
fir more likely to follow them.
Rules should be kept to a minimum
and be as practical as possible.
Give reasons for the rules to help
with undemanding Post the rules
in a highly visible place as a frequent reminder to all. the the
'KISS' principle
Keep It Short
and Simple,
Presentation of (am safety rules
A most effective when given from
few different angles. For example, give each worker a written
copy of your farm safety rules
AND post the rules is a highly visible place AND talk with workers
as you walk around the Pdmtm dis
cuss the practical applications of
the safety rules. Be sure to get
feedback and ask questions to ensure workers understand Me infix.
mation.
Upon
completion,
document the training experience
and have each employee sign off
their review of doe safety rules.
Reinforcement of farm safety
rules can be done in a variety of
ways. Host regular 'toolbox talks' .
to informally review safely prates. Emphasize safety when giving instructions for the day's work.
Reward good safety practices with
positive recognition to workers for
job well done. Do full review of
safety procedures with employees
at least once a year.

6RF It2teY`ca.tcokt.aG
AN IN rLIu.)A! IONAL NAME VOL) CAN TRUST

Proud supporters of
Ontario Farmers and Growers
REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE
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Summer Aboriginal Professional Programs
For almost 30 years, Nipissing University has been offering professional education

programs to First Nation, Métis and Inuit students. Built upon the national reputation of Nipissing University's Schulich School of Education, our programs cornbine technology -integrated teaching with Aboriginal cultures, languages and

worldviews.
Enroll In these programs to become an Ontario Certified Teacher:

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Program
Teacher of Anishnaabemwin as a Second Language Program
Become a Classroom Assistant by enrolling in either our:

mo

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program
Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program
Bring your family and have your children participate in our
educational and engaging programs:
Children's Day Camp
Aboriginal Science Camp

CLASSES START JULY

4, 2011

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
ABORIGINALPROGRAMS@NIPISSINGU. CA

Enforcement of rules should be
firm, fair and friendly. The null.
tional rumor disciplinary action is
a four -step process of verbal warning, written warning, suspension,
and finally termination. Written
documentation of this process is
the only way employers can prove
they tried more., safety rules in
reasonable way. It is extremely
important that appropriate corrective

FIrm..

'

thereinn violating not era for hay
ing an incident.
Leadentup example is one of the
m
powerful ways of motivating
farm safety. When the employer
walks the talk and demonstrates
that the safe way is the only warm

-

.

"1"1"

oral part of doing each and every
job on the farm.
"Plans Farm Safety" is the
three -year theme of the Canadian
Agricultural Safety campaign,
which was launched in March.
Each aspect of the theme will be
promoted over the next three yearn.
In 2010 the campaign promotes
-Mae with safety walkabouts and
Manning for any. In the second

,whenever

a

- then employees will do so
an,

as well. Safety Men becomes

cadent happens_ The idea is that
people. behaviour should be correcord and retuned to comptiance

by Theresa Whalen
CFA farm Safety Consultant
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SALES & LEASING

-

(efficient. ale, Productive)
oar. Make. habit of reinforcing
positive performance to make posperformance a habit
tie
And finally, stimulate continual
improvement. Get to know your
workers and find out what noonvates them Demonstrate your concern for their health and
well- being, career development,
professional growth and life-long
learning. This means giving them

Lyndon

230 LYndM

say 'learn to listen and listen

lea m'. Strive for agreement on how
the person is performing and why
and bow they can improve.
Fifth, praise workplace coaching.
Always seta good example as to
how to do things safely When a
workers behaviour needs to be
changed to become safer. coact
De behaviour through re-instruction reminders, reviews, refreshers
and reinforcement using a mutual
problem. soloing approach. Base
rewards on results and performawe improvements by gtnng immediate recognition for desired

safety 2011

Canadian Federation of Agriculture
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Fourth, provide performance
feedback. Provide on -going feedback to their work in general
pointing out both problems and
progress. Use facts, figures and
specific incidents to discuss job
performance só as to avoid getting
personal. Ask questions to ensure

Ili
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Follow the golden rules of farm safety
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ruck reversed over a child bymen. Of the remaining guano,
26590) of work- related fatalities,
the child victim was working.
Fur children under fifteen M1ysnda
and ex
riles
nooses account ór40 per cent of

noes

child fawhties. Drowning: macs-

especially frequent in five to nine

sent 15 percent of work-related fataboo and 45 per cent of non -work

year olds.
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related
non camas

Children under age five are panicMarty vulnerable to farm related
incidents accounting for almost
6 %) of all childhood fatal,
um and a quarter of hospitalize-

The most com-

of hospitalized agri-

cultural injuries ie children were
falls from heights, working and
playing with animals, and entanglement. Falls from heights were
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Farm .Seder- is the
theme of this three -year Canadian
úgdcvltural Safety campaign. Each
peel of One theme will he pmPoled over the next three years.
This year the campaign will pros
mow elan with safety walkabouts
and planning for
In the second y
sty.will be N
u
'From including 000010enation,
documentation and miaow
will In the
third year, emphasis will be on
"Safety" including assessment improvement atrafir
development

"Plan

rent unacceptable death and injury
rat. in agriculture.
"It has been denknamled in other
industries that good safety record
is associated with higher pmobeoo-

of their One
Former Eagle's player Duncan Long is
now a univcrsrty
:,dent in Waterloo end
key member of the Dutchmen. Long is
considered to be one of the beat taut inbe one

The Eagle's biggest obese le may well

refs in the onario Janos Hockey League.
Golden Eagles M1ed coach end general
aer Mike Bullard said that's who they
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brings sporting history alive
So you

wane

thrower?
Well, it takes more than juste snake and
YOU have gallo /earn to heckle
be a snowsnake

lade. and not just
'me, but just as the thrower
gets ready to let go_like late night
y hosts, mow wake compeOtors
know it's all about during,
Men Thomas, organizerofSe
10th
annual
Six
Nations
Snowsnake Tournament held this
past weekend at the Onondaga
Language Centre says heckling is a
big part of the game.
"The heckling and teasing that
goes on it can get really funny," he
said. "You can see it in the young
guys in the youth tournament.
They can really 000 else the teasing
and laughing:' he said.
The 10N annual a
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tom-lament had panicipanm corning from across hoquoia m heckle,
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Organizer Darren Thomas said
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was very damp condition,
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The old guys in the back taking
care of the sticks The guys with
the right duffle their snakes real ly went and conditions were
changing by the hoot" he said.
"It was all about the snow. How
fresh the snow was, it was wet, it
was melting. Sometimes the snake
was in the track going along and hit
soft mow. Il'a Men brake and that
slow mow stops it
A to
usually consists of
wets markers and :shiners.
Markers watch who's snake is
going past them and Any mit alum
it after each round. Which sake
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the track every time
Heckling, he said is a big poor
Na game. 'Its finny m see with
the youngguys, A0, really get mmu
the heckling avdteaaiag and it gets
fumy. When you watch the young
guys you can already see the talent
and how much they practice and
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therefore higher profit."
says Marcel Hacault CASA Executive Director. "Fewer injuries and
illnesses lead to less down time as
well as less stress and mental
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Kal Tire s the largest dealer of
Firestone Farm tires in Canada.
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BRANTFORD - Brantford Golden Eagles
e facing game two of the quarter final
playoff series this week taking o
the
Kitchener Dutchmen.
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Annual Snowsnake tournament

&Play.

climbed should be positioned at
least six feet from fencing or other
equipment.
And finally, use protective
ground cover such as sand to
sorb Mc shock of falls under play
equipment with elevated surfaces

-

Golden Eagles
heading into
playoffs
A
Y

By Lynda Powless
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such as slides, monkey bars, and
swings.
For more infomiation on how to
design safe play areas go to NaWaal Children.. Canas for Rural
Safety and Health at soreness.
fieldclinic.orreresearcWChildmNSa

ou.
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would you work toward we
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of financial ia-

Researchers at the University of
Saskatchewan may have a deal for

March 2, 2011
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Second, surround the play area
with a child protective fence and
self -latching gate. Ensure it
sturdy, easy to maintain and a minmum height of
m Third, choose play equipment,
Quality play equipment dues not
have to be expensive. Choose loll+,
sandboxes ortreeswings.Remembar all structures that can be

lid ing your farm as safe,

f
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rodents, etc.) and free
plants.
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Certified Safe Farms are coming
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a safe

play
doesn't
h
to be expensive, but it does
need to he well thought out."
First select a location that is removed from the farm activity.
Preferably it will be adjacent to or
in chase proximity to the house. EnSIITC the location is sheltered hum
wind, free ofpesis (ants, snakes,
says
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Onondaga Language Centre. It was
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after construction it left no room
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Results are
Dung Men
4-6 Ashton Curry
7-8 Gaji,oge Simla
Y10 Chat Scanlon
11 -12 Shane Henry
13 -14 Alex Henry
15-18
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Men
Mudcat Class - Henry Team
3rd Gass -Come Team
2d Class - Gnonvole Team
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Isaac Team
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and 6 if necessary at the Brantford civic
centre.
Game 7, if necessary will be played in

He said the Eagles will be focusing on
discipline rid staying out of the lxn The
seri. star. at the civic centre Thursday
and heads to Kitchener Sunday Game 4
wdl also he in Kitchener with Games 5

Golden Eagles
continued from

----

Kitchener The Golden Tholes are eying
to snag their thud consecutive playoff

the
provincial Junior "B"
Championships and Sutherland Cup.
The Golden Eagles won the Sutherland
Cup in 2009, reached the finals in 2010
losing to the LaSalle Vipers.
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this number will soh 6 million by
2016. With an overwhelming
majority ofseMes choosing to live
independently, 60 parent of all
injuries thry report mate in the
home and surrounding areas.
An estimated 1.3 million Canadians
over the age of 65 are likely to fall
this year and many caregivers do
not recognize just how marry
aids can be found m the common
household.
A fall can equally result in a loss in
confidence an increase in fear, and
even hinder alts
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Place a handrail in the shower or
bathtub. This will give the senior
something to hold onto in case des
should feel

mac.,

Adds nonskid runner or adhesive
strips to the bottom of to bathtub to
prevent falls from the slippery surface.
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areo such o hallways, bathrooms,
and bedrooms.
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LITTLE BUFFALO
VARIETY STORE
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Complete Optometric Emmiw on
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PARADISE GARDENS
Hydroponics -

!2

519- 7560270
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Ohsweken, ON
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Pancake Supper
at

your M.om send

Iroquois
Lodge

4.

March 8, 2011
at 5:00 pm
Come eat with your loved
one

Deadline RSVP
445 -2224
By Noon March 4, 2011

519 -445 -4440

Wahta
Convenience
2176 Chiefswood

We are looking

for.

full -time or a pad -time kinesiolegy graduate or

wind. mute at

potential graduate interested in a career in the field d P5005,ic
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom
footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective °Moses). Agora
understanding of foot anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be Owned in the skills required and be
encouraged to pursue cedification by the College of Backdate
Canada. For more information on the field of Pedorth'05 please coil
wow oedodhic ca,
Please fax resume to (905) 628 -3789, attention Mr. Watson

www.afw.ca
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Kidney disease is also a
major risk factor for cardiovascular disease, Canada's
umber one killer. "If were
Ring to hay aggressive
macs to reduce cardiovascular disease, addressing
kidney
early Is one
way of having a positive
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impac4" says Dr Reich. "At
minimum, Canadians
even young ones should
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checked. And defimealy those with high blood
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blood toad as well. Kidney
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monitor and manage their
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0ìscase management, plus
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and
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Heather Reich of the Univanity Health Network.
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outdoor Environmental Studies.
Lacrosse, Gardening and Preserving Summer Camp; Student Summer
Employment and nay -Care for full time high school students thin fall.
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FIRSTWORK

Part Time Help Wanted
Country Style Townline requires part time counter
help for weekends. Reliable, dedicated individuals
with a strong will to work & learn in a fast paced
environment need only apply.

NEWS

Applications are available

of REPORTER

and General

We are presently seeking

a

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT:

www.theturtleislandnews.com

it ILI

full time individual

Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of
a recognized journalism or writing program.

a

BE PC31101 Caj SOMETHING SPECIAL
The Turtle Island News

SPRING

EDUCATION

beginning
seemewpsiinwsw

car and

The Editor, Turtle Island News

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865

thank all candidates but only those
granted an Interview will be contacted.
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IANSHANE
COLLEGE

For more information call:

h
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a
t

Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake)
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7:30pm @ HSBC Arena

PACKTHE HOUSE - 50% OFF Tickets'!
'50% off all 300 level tickets for Saturday, March 5th's game. Tickets just
$12 (reg. $24)! Tickets available at the HSBC Arena Box Office, on line
at Bandits.com or by calling 1.888.467.2273. Must use promo code
"Bandits" at time of purchase.
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McDonald's Bandits Family Four Pack $79!
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four (4) medium soft drinks, and four (4) 300 level tickets
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National Aboriginal Business Magazine
subscribe contact us at:
Aboriginal Business c/o
Turtle Island News
Y.O. Box 329, Ohsweken ON

We are Canada's only National Aboriginal Business Magazine

1'o

featuring aboriginal businessmen and women across Canada and their
stories. Articles about Corporate leaders and decision makers by
award winning writers.
You'll find us in the Corporate headquarters of financial institutions
across Canada. Mailed directly to tribal councils, Aboriginal business,
organizations and individuals, your services and messages reach
influential Aboriginal people across Canada.
We are the most reliable source of Aboriginal Business news.
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Phone: 519-445 -0868

Fax: 519445 -0865
sales @theturtleislandnews.com

www.theturtleislandnews.com

